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Advice From an RA...

By: Alisha Dockery, Resident
Assistant in Pacelli Hall

A

s the new school year
kicks off, all of us RA’s
are excited to get back
into the swing of things
with some new residents and
familiar faces! With the Fall
2013 semester starting, take this
opportunity to start this new
beginning off strong! Do not be
afraid to go out of your comfort
zone! Meet new people and
explore new interests (and yes! I

am talking to all of Juniors and
Seniors out there as well). Many
new clubs have formed on
campus, so go and see what they
have to offer! Learn how they
can help you grow into the
person you want to be. Complete
more community service hours
than what is required of you. Do
not do this only for service hours
but more importantly for
yourselves.

Article continued on Page 3
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Reminders:Guest
Reminders:
Guest Registration
Any guests staying overnight must be registered and carry their guest registration with them while visiting campus.
You may register your overnight guests by logging into MyAlvernia using Internet Explorer, and navigate to the
Residence Life page by using the link of the left side of the page or the tabs at the top of the page. Once on the
Residence Life page, click the Guest Registration link to open the form. Fill out all information, then click on the Print
View button. To print your form either use the keyboard shortcut Ctrl+P or print from the browser. Please remember
overnight guests of the University must be of the same gender and can stay no longer than three consecutive nights.
For more information on the visitation policy, refer to pages 44 and 45 of the Student Handbook. If you have any
questions, please contact the Office of Residence Life.

Click Here

Be Sure To Fill
Out the Form
and Print the
Registration

Have Issues or Ideas for your Hall?
You can get your voice heard by the residence hall Association executive board by attending their open forum.
Open forums are there for residents to get their: (1) facilities issues heard, (2) ideas for building improvements,
(3) program ideas, and (4) any other idea or issue a resident might want to bring up.
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When? Thursday, September 26 @ 8:30 PM in the
Bernardine Lecture Hall!

Cup-o-Joe
Monthly Updates for the First Year Area from Your Resident Director

H

ope all of your semesters are off to a
great start! The First Year Area has been
hard at work throughout the first four
weeks providing programs that help our
new residential students learn to live with one
another, help them adjust to college life, and
allow them to find mentor relationships with
upper class students. It is important that as you
begin to get more comfortable with the people
who live around you, that you do a couple
things. It is always really important to lock your
doors – you never know who is going to walk
into your room when you aren’t there. It is also
so important to either stay with your laundry or
get down to the laundry room as soon as your
time is up. Don’t let your laundry sit in the
machines, that’s just asking for someone

to look through it, and take clothing. Remember
that common area damages are one of the biggest
issues we deal with in the buildings. Take your
room trash out to the trash areas (and make sure
you PUT IT IN THE CANS… if you don’t you will be
charged), don’t leave your room trash in lounges,
common bathrooms, lobby trash cans, etc. If you
follow these simple pointers, life will be better, I
promise. Lastly, I’d like to know when my staff (the
RAs) is doing really good work. Please send me an
e-mail if you catch your RA doing someone above
and beyond the call of duty! My e-mail address is
joseph.benyish@alvernia.edu. The Office of
Residence Life will be sure to recognize them for a
job well done! Best of luck with the next couple
weeks!
By: Joe Benyish, Resident Director for the
First Year Student Area

Advice from an RA
Continued from Front Page

B

e active and present in
your building or hallway,
while you grow in
community with your
peers /friends . My friends,
college only last 4-5 years, so
please make the most of it!
So I leave you with some advice
and a challenge from my building
partner, RA Terry Harrington,
“Today and every day I CHALLENGE
YOU! Go talk to someone new or
to someone you barely know. Get
to learn more about them. Why?

Because it’s fun and more
importantly it helps us
learn & grow as
individuals.” You never
know when you are
meeting the friends you are
meant to have for the rest
of your life! Good luck this
semester and may you
start changing lives!
By: Alisha Dockery, RA In
pacelli Hall
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Brennan Bulletin

I

Monthly Updates for the Transitional Student Area from Your Resident Director

t’s been a great start to the fall semester. The
second year of college life is sometimes the most
difficult. After completing your first year: (1) your
passions and goals might have changed, (2)
relationships from your freshmen year also change
quickly, and (3) your expectations of your university
experience have also changed. Change is in the air. How
do you deal with all this change? Change isn’t a bad
thing. In fact, change is what has truly helped me to
grow the most in my life up to this point. Embrace the
change and I guarantee that you will come out on the
other side with a much better understanding of who
you are.
There are a few issues to quickly discuss about my
area. For those in Judge Hall and Anthony Hall,

facilities is working on the dehumidifier issue. We
know how important they are to your buildings and
are working as quickly as possible to resolve the
issue. Village 4...You have had some issues in the
Recreation Room. If you cook in the Recreation Room,
clean up after yourselves. You will be billed for
failing to clean the kitchen. In addition, there was
an ottoman stolen from the recreation room that if
not returned you will all be billed for. Respect the
Recreation Room as it is a privilege that can be
taken away.
Make the most of your sophomore year. Get
involved in all that you can. It is one of the best
years of your college experience so make the most
of it.
By: DoN Brennan, Resident Director for the
Transitional Student Area

Details from the Director

S

Monthly Updates from the Director of Residence Life

ummer flew by; but we are
excited to have all of you
back to the halls this fall.
We had a lot of change this
as we prepared to open for the
fall. For the first time, our
townhouses were filled with
affinity communities. We are so

happy to see the amazing service
and projects that all of our
affinity communities develop.
In addition, two new communities
began in the fall (1) Transfer
Student Community and (2)
Academic and Career Explorations
community.

Article continued on Page 5
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Community Standards Corner
By: Dave Stuart, Director of Community Standards

Human Rights Policy

The Office of Community Standards would like to focus this month on our Human Rights Policy
and more specifically our definition of Bullying.
Bullying is when an individual or group repeatedly and intentionally imposes harmful
acts upon another individual. Acts may be physical, verbal, emotional or electronic
resulting in embarrassment, fear, pain or discomfort.
I would like to clarify some examples of bullying, which is a type of harassment. Examples of
physical harassment may include but is not limited to hitting, pushing, throwing objects,
touching, or threaten to do so. Examples of verbal and electronic harassment may include but
is not limited to unwanted derogatory or vulgar jokes or innuendos, phone calls, texted
messages, Facebook posts, tweets, unwelcome or unsolicited sexual advances, demands or
request, or distribution of any offensive or pornographic material.
For the full Human Rights Policy please see the Student Handbook p. 30, at http://
www.alvernia.edu/current-students/PDF/StudentHandbookRev010812.pdf.

Details from the
Director…
Article continued from Page 4
By: Karolina
Dreher, Associate
Dean of Students
and Director of
Residence Life
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We are so pleased to have all of
you staying with us on campus
thus year and look forward to
you staying with us in the years
to come.
I am extremely happy with the
work our Residence hall
association has done this far in
the semester. I was happy to see
how many wanted to get
involved and participate in the
many programs and events RHA

sponsors. Keep up the good work
and continue to get involved in
your hall and on campus.
I hope that your academic year
goes well. Keep in mind that we
are here to help. If you ever
need something or need to talk,
please come by our office in
veronica. If there is also a time
when you need to see a dog,
swing by our office and meet
one of our resident pups.

RHA ROUNDTABLE

Your Summer
Doesn’t Have
To Be Over!
By: Olivia Dunzelman
RHA Vice President

J

ust because summer is
almost over, that doesn’t
mean the fun has to end.

Residence Hall Association at
Alvernia is looking to provide
our students with continued fun,
almost as if summer never
ended.

“WHAT’S THE 411 ON RESIDENCE
HALL ASSOCIATION?”

Countdown To Trick-Or-Treat Night: 41 Days

RHA is a leadership
organization that allows the
students living in residence
halls to represent their
building. RHA serves as a
governing body for the
residence halls and focuses
on the needs within the
student community.
RHA also helps develop
leaders who will make on
campus living more like a
community through programs
and service opportunities.
Being a part of RHA has given

me the chance to express
my opinions about what I
want to see happen on
campus and get the students
to interact with other
students from different
halls.
It is important to me that we
address our students’ wants
and needs and do our best
to give the students at
Alvernia programs that bring
everyone together as a
community.
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Sports Equipment on Campus
We all have had one time or another where we wished we had a
soccer ball to kick around or a football to throw, on those nice
afternoons after classes.

RHA Fall Calendar of Events
September 24
Friendly’s Night Fundraiser
5:00-8:00 PM at the Friendly’s
on Lancaster Avenue

RHA is now working with the Office of Residence Life to have
rentable sports equipment of all kinds available on campus.

September 26

It’s very simple, all you have to do is go to the residence hall
desk in Veronica Hall with your student ID and someone will be
able to assist you.

8:30 PM in Bernardine Hall Lecture Hall

Available equipment: volleyball, football,
soccer ball, whiffle ball and bat, kickball,
various board games and more.

8:30 PM in the Student Center

RHA Open Forum
October 1
Dog Eat Dog
October 2
RHA Council Meeting
8:30 PM in the Private Dining Room in the
Student Center
October 10
Quack Attack Days: Halloween Edition
October 14
Chick-Fil-A Fundraiser Night
4:00pm-8:00 PM at the Wyomissing Store

Quack Attack Days
Students got excited on September 10 when multicolored ducks
invaded campus. Students had to search for 1 of 27 ducks. If
found, they could return the duck to the office of residence life
for one of several prizes. It went really well. Students enjoyed
the competition. Quack Attack days will return on October 10.
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October 16
RHA Council Meeting
8:30 PM in the Private Dining Room in the
Student Center
October 24
RHA Open Forum
8:30 PM in Bernardine Hall Lecture Hall

See Our October Issue to see the
remaining events for the semester.

Residence Hall Association would like to congratulate and welcome all of out newly
elected RHA council members!

Clare

Siena &
Assisi

Jessica Lamont
Autumn-Raine Martinez
Carly Welch
Peter Hamati-Attieh
Colin Mengel
Lisa FLemming
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Pacelli

Elizabeth Furman

Village 3

Zygmunta

Jennifer Mack
Lauren Maddox

Village 4

Rachel Moran
Shannon Dillon
Samantha Brockway

Brian Schneebeli
Sarah Quigley
Matthew Murphy

Anthony

Judge

John Henninger
Carolyn Stabile
Connor Bechtel
Ashley Monzo
Brianna Roberts

Veronica

Abigail Cannon
Dalton Hunt
Tyra Roberts
Kyle Grim
Dalton Zerkowski

W

NRHH Updates
hat is National
Residence Hall Honorary
(NRHH)?

NRHH is a national honors society
that only accepts 1% of it’s total
resident student population. They
have four pillars of recognition,
Service, Leadership, and Academics.
Finally, they select otm awards
every Month (See Below).

H

ow can I get involved
and what is the process
to be selected?

Applications are now
available in the Office of
Residence Life. You must: (1) Have
lived in University Housing for one
semester; (2) 2.5 GPA. The current
members will then select on an
individual basis if someone will be
allowed membership.

OTMS: Of The Months
Resident Assistant of the Month

Terence Harrington

Executive Board Member of the Month
Spotlight

Brianna Whitton

Active Program of the Month

of the Month

First Year Student of the Month

Water Wars-Vanessa Hernandez

Aladdin

Edwin Olivo

Passive Program of the Month

Faculty/Staff Member of the Month

Laundry 101-Jared Toll

Professor Peter Rampson

Community of the Month

Student of

Community Service of the Month

1st Floor Anthony

the month

Orientation Service Day

Michael Lavery

Holleran Center

Diversity Program of the Month
Sex Signals
Health & Wellness
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Keepin’ up with Kiefer
Monthly Updates for the Upper Class Student Area from Your Resident Director

W

elcome back to Alvernia
and to the Upper Class
Student Area! I hope
that your semester is
going well, and you are settling into
your school work and other
responsibilities. The RAs in your area
have been working very hard to
plan programs to help you feel
comfortable with and connected to
your neighbors. We hope that you
will join us for our Upper Class Area
picnic on Friday, September 27th from
4-5:30pm in front of the Campus
Commons building.

Something you may have noticed is
that it can be noisy, particularly
above and below your apartment. If
you are having an issue with a
neighbor who is noisy, I encourage
you to first talk to the room causing
the noise if it is excessive in nature.
If you do not get the desired
response from your request, please
talk to your RA. If the noise is
occurring in the evening between
9pm-midnight, you may call the
Village 4 desk at extension 1962.
The RAs on duty will come listen to
the noise in your room before

confronting the noisy room. A
friendly reminder to residents living
in Village 3 that your quiet hours
are from 8pm-9am every night. For
all other buildings, quiet hours are
10pm-9am, Sunday through
Thursday and 1am-9am on Friday
and Saturday.
If you have any questions,
concerns, or just want to say
hello, my office is located at the
front of the Village 3 Apartments,
and I can be reached by email
gina.kiefer@alvernia.edu.

By: Gina Kiefer, Resident Director for the
Upper Class Student Area

Residence Life Staff
Karolina Dreher

610-796-8320

Office of Residence Life

Associate Dean of Students and Director of Residence Life
Dave Stuart
Director of Community Standards
Shannon Merkey

Alvernia University

610-796-5508
Address:
610-796-8320

400 Saint Bernardine Street

Housing Coordinator
Joe Benyish

Veronica Hall
Reading, PA 19607

610-796-5500

Phone:

610-796-8320

Resident Director for the First Year Area

Fax:

610-796-5608

Don Brennan

Email:

reslife@alvernia.edu

610-790-1961

Resident Director for the Transitional Area
Gina Kiefer

610-790-1945

Resident Director for the Upper Class Area
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